The music of Arshenic is inspired by such trends as art rock, alternative metal, progressive rock, goth metal,
melodic metal and dark rock.
The band was formed in 2006 in Gdańsk (Poland). In 2007, Arshenic recorded the material for first EP. At that
time, the group played numerous concerts mostly around Poland, also on the International Young Talent
Concert (Kappeln - Germany).
In 2008, the band recorded another promotional album "Lilie" promoting it during concerts around Poland and
concerts with Polish gothic bands Closterkeller (during Abrakadabra Gothic Tour) and Artrosis (Gothic Diamonds
Tour). November 2009, the group recorded the first full-length album.
In 2011 performance in the Must Be The Music tv show with metal cover of Lady Gaga Paparazzi. Next a gig in
Wieczór Industrialny (Industrial Night Fest) in Gdansk. The same year, song "Odejdziesz" was released on the
Sampler 05 compilation by label Halotan Records.
In 2012-2014, the band's activities were suspended. In January 2015. Arshenic came back with new bass player
and released re-edition of the album recorded in 2009, extended with additional
songs. Currently, the album with the unchanged title "Arshenic" has 15 mostly Polish lyrics song and fev in
english: "Gone", "The same words", "Paparazzi cover". In April 2016, the band released a new EP album entitled
"ERASED" containing three songs "Grzyby", "Erased" and "Breakin".
In February 2017, the band released the single "Monster" announcing the band's second full-length album. As
part of the animal support activities, the band recorded a music video for the song in the animal sheler.

Releases:
2008 EP "W plecy nóż" (internet release)
2015 lp "Arshenic" (available in Poland only)
2016 EP "Erased" (avaible on spotify and others)
2017 (ferbruary) single Monster
2017 (ferbruary) live audio - Madness

Official Videos:
Monster
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9EhckHLjn8c
Erased
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lygs4eYLr8
Odejdziesz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WIjDlsf2yyQ

Stream:
http://soundline.biz/ArshenicErased
iTunes https://itunes.apple.com/pl/album/erased-single/id1209572782?l=pl
Apple Music https://itun.es/pl/U2jgib
Tidal https://listen.tidal.com/album/70894847
Wimp https://play.wimpmusic.com/album/70894847
Spotify https://open.spotify.com/album/2qe4nYzGcWhRatCpSAI4ep
Deezer http://www.deezer.com/album/15475478
Google Play https://play.google.com/store/music/album/Arshenic_Erased?id=Btwukyhvrxkf4wjsg33whhzpsxq
Muzodajnia https://muzodajnia.pl/album/3806395/erased
PlayTheMusic
http://www.playthemusic.pl/mp3/album.html?albumId=195540&artistId=652757&t=Arshenic%2BErased
Muzyka T-Mobile http://www.muzyka.t-mobile.pl/main/album.htm?albumId=502054
Muzyka Tu i Tam http://muza.orange.pl/album/24724581/erased
Akazoo https://www.akazoo.com/album/24724581/erased
Empik.com http://www.empik.com/erased,p1138736618,ebooki-i-mp3-p

Official social network (at the moment)
www.facebook.com/Arshenic

